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published " show very clearjy that during the Annexation Crisis 1908
England sought to fan and not to extinguish the flames." The
documents referred to contain nothing but " reports from Paris/' in
the face of them absurd, " that England wished to push France on
to war, and that Clemenceau and Pichon had been told that the
hour of revenge had come." Others allege that King Edward
encouraged the Turks to boycott Austrian goods, and that " an
intimate friend of Clemenceau's stated in Vienna that the latter was
annoyed because King Edward wished to give the Anglo-French
Entente an aggressive edge against Germany." Since the Austrian
editors have thought fit to retail this flimsy gossip, and to base on
it the charge that Great Britain was stirring up strife, while pre-
tending to play the part of peacemaker, it seems proper to repeat
here the categorical denial which Lord Grey has already given to
this falsehood.1
The course of this affair made a profound impression on Asquith
and Grey and other Ministers who kept watch over foreign policy.
As Lord Grey has pointed out,2 it was recognised in after years as
a kind of dress rehearsal for the final crisis of 1914. It was from
this time onwards distinctly less probable that, if Germany and
Austria again practised these methods, Russia would again submit.
It is related in the Life of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman that in
the year 1893 Queen Victoria brought down upon herself the solemn
remonstrance of her Ministers for having without their advice taken
the momentous step of making her grandson, the German Emperor,
Colonel-in-Chief of the First Royal Dragoons. King Edward
involved himself in the same sort of trouble by making the Tsar an
honorary Admiral of the British Fleet at their much discussed
meeting at Reval in June 1908. The correspondence on this subject
speaks for itself :
Asguifh to Lord Knollys.
10 dowitcng street,
whitehajll, S.W.
Secret.
Late this afternoon I received a cypher telegram from Hardinge $fc
Reval announcing that the King had appointed the Czar an. Hon. Admiral
of the British Fleet and expressing the hope that this step would meet
with the approval of the Government, I understand that a similar
telegram from Fisher has reached the Admiralty, Without for the
moment giving any opinion as to the wisdom or otherwise of this proposal,
I feel bound to point out that it would have been more in accordance with
* Twnty-fw Year*, I, pp. 189-190.	a Ibid., pp. 102-3.

